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Riley Talces Queen Title . 
Pictured at le.ft is Sara Riley 

being crowned Queen of the Mili
tary Ball last Saturday night by 
Dr. Fred S. Hulh:. The crowning 
was the highlight of the evening. 

Eight From NDSC 
Receive FU Award 

Eight students from NDSC re
ceived the Farmers Union Torch
bearers award at the North Dakota 
Farmers Union Convention in Bis
marck, Saturday evening, _;Nov. 15. 

They were Vergene Anderson, 
Vern Anderson, Mary Ellen Gar
aas, ,Ina Hendry, Lyle Lauten
schlager, William Lorenz, Leslie 
Toman, and Albe_rt Vetter. 

The torchj:>earers award is given 
., in honor of five years of Farmers 
·· Union junior work completed by 

age 21. 

Sara Riley was crowned Queen 
of the Military Ball last Saturday 
evening by Dr. Fred S. Hultz, NDSC 
president. She is a junior major
ing in home economics, and a mem
ber of Alpha Gamma Delta social 
sorority. 

Sara, who was sponsored by Al
pha Tau Omega, received the most 
votes of the nine candidates nam
ed by fraternities. Voting was done 
at the door by those attending the 
ball. 

Other queen candidates honOl"ed 
at the ball were: Audrey Paul, 
GPB; Sharon Stevenson, KKG; Jan
ice Melby, Phi Mu; .Janet µ:>ng, , 
KAT; Sharon Mische, GPB; Jan 
Dietrich, GPB; Carol Kristofitz, 
GPB; and Beth B hnet, KKG. . 

The ball was sponsored· ·by the 
NDSC Association of the · United 
States Army · and the Arnold Air 
Society and their auxiliarie~,· .~n
gel Flight and Guidon. 

Five NDSC Girls Win 
In District rrwool" Contest 

Five North Dakota State students 
were winners in the Fargo District 
"Make It Yourself With Wool" con
test. The girls were Carol Burk
land, JoAnn Garaas, Arlis Simin
son, Irene . Woitzel• and Lois Wil
liams. They are all enrolled in 
Home Economics. 

the Fargo District contest compet
ing. 

G. W. McCoy Of Farg·o 

Replaces E. ~- Shaf et 
As Alumni · _Prexy 

G. W. McCoy of Fargo was elect
ed president of the NDSC Alumni 
and Former Students Associaticiµ at 
the group's annual. meeting at the 
NDSC Memorial Union. . 

Three ,Students. Attend NSA Conference 

A Torchbearers ' Banquet, was 
held in the Silver Ballroom at the 
Patterson Hotel 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Mr. John Eckland; Director of Or
ganization and · Education for the 
National Farmers Union, was 
guest speaker. At the World War 
Memorial Building following \ he 
banquet, w a s the torchbearers 
ceremony and the presentation of 
awards by Mr. John Eckland and 
Mr. Glenn Talbott, president of the 
North Dakota Farmers Union. 

The home sewing contest is spon
sored jointly by the Women's 
Auxiliary of the National Wool 
G!'.owers Association and .the Wool 
~tireau, Inc. It gives young women 
between the ages of 13 through 22 
a chance to express their sewing 
and creating ability with using 
wool fabrialj, 

The Farg-~t''strict contest was 
held Nov. 2z at the Home Econ
omics building on the North Da
kota State Campus. The day's 
events '!;tarted at 8:00 a.m. and 
were climaxed at 4:00 p.m. with 
the announcement of winners. 
Many prizes were given away to 
contestants other than the top five 
winners. 

McCoy, a 1953 NDSC graduate, 
who is co-o,wner of Broadway Hard
ware, succeeds E. Maine Shafer. of 
Fargo. McCoy previously serv!!d as 
vice president of the association. 
His term of office will be for one 
year. 

Three NDSC students attended 
the fall asse;nbly of the Minnesota
Dakotas region of the National 
Students Association held recently 
at Carleton College, Northfield, 
Minn. 

Representing NDSC were: Cy 
Puetz, student body' president; Noel 

Estenson, regional NSA coordi
nator; and Lawrence Swenson, re
gional vice-president of student 
government. 

"A Student's Responsibility in 
the Educational Community," was 
the national theme used at the as
sembly. 

NDSC Receives $95,000 Grant: 
For Sulllmer Science Institute 

North Dakota State College has 
received a $95,000 grant from the 

ational Science Foundation for a 
summer institute to aid high school 
science and mathematics teachers, 
it was announced today by Dr. Fred 
S. Hultz, NDSC president. 

Seventy-two high school teachers 
of mathematics, chemistry, biology, 
r physics will be accepted for the 

18 a mm1mum of one year of bi
ology, botany, or zoology; and 18 
a minimum of one year of college 
physics. 

Applicants must have taught at 
least one full year's course this 
year in science and mathematics, 
and they must expect to teach at 
least 10 more years. Applications 
will be accepted after Feb. 1. 

LSA Members 
A.tten.d Regional 
Meet At Brookings 

Twenty-three LSA students left 
Thursday afternoon to attend the 
Regional Conference at South Da

The state contest will be held at 
Grand Forks with the winners of 

New members elected to the 
alumni board of directors are Paul 
Gallagher and Roy Pederson of 
Fargo; Kenneth Pringle, Minot; 
and Raymond Schnell of Dickinson. 

Tau Beta Pi Initiates 23 New Members 
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary 

engineering society, initiated 
twenty-three new members into 
their organization. 

They are: ~iles Arman, a junior 
from Bismarck; James Acker, a 
senior from Fargo; Joel Busch, a 
senior from Donnelly, Minn.; Har
ry Crowder, a junior from Fargo; 
Joseph Effertz, a senior from Mi
not; Arthur Ewert, a senior from 
Nashua, Minn.; Eldred Frantsvog, 
a senior from Butte; Robert Fox, a 
junior from Fargo; Wilfred Geiger, 
a senior from Fargo; Alfred Gid
ding, a junior from Davenport; 

Gundar Hallan, a senior from Far
go; John Hamilton. a senior from 
Fargo; William Harkins, a senior 
from Fargo; Clemens (Jack) Hel
temes, a senior from Fargo; Harry 
Huizenga, a senior from Minot; 
Gordon Irwin, a senior from Mi
not; Gerald Johnson, a senior from 
Underwood; Lloyd Kutter, a junior 
from Hankinson; Glenn Lund, a 
senior from Minot; Dwight Stenno, 
Clifford Sund, a senior from She
yenne; Geo'i-ge Sweet, a senior from 
Brainerd, Minn.; and Don Worner, 
a senior from Hankinson. eight-weeks institute, which will be 

eld June 8 to Aug. 1. Up to 12 
uarter hours credit toward a Mas
er's Degree may be earned by the 
eacher-students. 

In addition to classroom and 
laboratory work in the institute, 
there will be guest lecturers, dis
cussion groups, special sessions, 
and field trips to Itasca Park to 
study plants, animals, lijld geology; 
to the Standard Oil Refinery at 
Mandan; to Garrison Dam, the Bad· 
lands, the Mental Hospital at 
Jamestown; and to several indus
trial firms. 

kota State College in Brookings, -------------------------

Basic purpose of the institute is 
o improve high school science in
truction by broadening the teach
rs' knowledge in various scientific 
ields. The long-range result would 

the improvement of the quality 
f high school graduates in science. 
A stipend of seventy-five dollars 
week, plus an additional fifteen 

ollars for each dependent., will be 
iven each successful applicant. 
avel expenses and all tuition 

ees will be paid by NDSC and the 
1ational Science Foundation. 
NDSC professors and outstanding 

cientists from other parts of the 
ation will serve as seminar faculty 
embers. Efforts will be made to 

ecure nationally known scientists 
s guest lecturer s. Dr. F. L. Min
ear, professor of ehemistry at 

SC, will direct the institute. 
Of the 72 accepted, 18 must have 

ad a minimum of one year of col-
ge mathematics; 18 a minimum 

f one year of college chemistry; 

The National Science Foundation 
is an agency set up by the federal 
government to improve science and 
mathematics teaching and to in
crease interest in science. 

NOTICE 
All wives of Electrical Engi

neering students, graduate stu
dents and faculty members are· 
invited to attend an organiza
tio~al meeting of the NDSC EE 
Wives' Club Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in 
Meinecke Lounge of the Memorial 
Student Union. Off icers will be 
elected. 

South Dakota. ' 

The conference is an annual 
meeting of all Lutheran students I 

from colleges within North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Minnesota. 

The theme for the conference 
was "God's Deeds - Man's Re
sponse" which was developed by 
Rev. Elmo Agrimson of Tio7a, 
North Dakota. 

Other features of the conference 
were: commission meetings led by 
the regional officers; business 
meetings at which the regional of
ficers w ere elected; informal 
mixers; vespers led by Rev. James 
Kelli.r of Jamestown, North Dakota 
and Rev. Ice of Minot, North Da
kota; and a banquet brought the 
conference to a close. 

Student delegates representing 
NDSC were: Ronald Knight, Dave 
Kolding, Ihlys Hulbert, Alice Nel
son, and Jim Hammond. 

Schedu·le For Examination Week 
Monday, Dec. 1 

Tuesday, Dec. 2 

FALL QUARTER 1958 
8:00-10:00 9:00 MW 1:15 TTh Sequence or de

rivation Thereof 
10:00-12:00 8:00 TThF 
1:00· 3:00 2:10 MW 10 F 
3:00- 5:00 11:00 TTh 3:05 F 
8:00-10:00 11:00 MW 3:05 Th 

10:00-12:00 8:00 MW 
1:00- 3:00 1:15 MW 9 F 
3:00- 5:00 9:00 TTh 1:15 F 

" " 

" " 

" 

" " 
ednesday, Dec. 3 8:00-10:00 10:00 MW 2:05 Th 

10:00-12:00 3:05 MW 11:00 F " 
1:00- 3:00 10:00 TTh 2:05 F 
3:00- 5:00 1:15 TTh 
8:00-10:00 2:10 TTh " T hursday, Dec. 4 

10:00-12:00 3 :05 TTh " 
REGISTRATION FOR WINTER QUARTER 1958-59 

Registration will be held, in the Field House the afternoon of 
Thursday, December 4, all day Friday, December 5, and the morning 
of Saturday, December 6 as follows: . 

Thursday, December 4-1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.-Seniors and Grad-
uate Students. 

Friday, December 5- 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-Juniors from A-J. 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Juniors from K-Z. 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sophomores from K-Z. 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sophomores from A-J. 
Saturday, December 6--8:00 a.m. tn 10:00 a.m.-Freshmen from 

K-Z. 
Late registration fees will be assessed after 12:00 noon, Saturday, 

December 6, 1958. 



Paga 2 

By Loretta Stn,ble 
As the quarter draws to a close, there are 

mixed emotions on campus. The students 
are happy to be through with classes for a 
few dayi; but are worried about their marks. 
They wonder if they coµld have done a little 
better job on that term paper or studied a 
little more for that fast test ... Next quarter 
they will turn over a new leaf and get all of 
their studying done on time!!!-

* . * * 
Congratulations to Sara Riley, the 1958 

Military Ball Queen. • • • 
Thanksgiving means a variety of things. It means that 

we get a few days off from school. It is a chance to go home 
and stuff ourselves with home cooking. But, most important 
of ~11, it is a day of thankfulness. A day to give thanks to our 
Creator for all His blessings: for the opportunity to go to col-
lege ... for being able to live in a country like the United 

' 
THE SPECTRUM 

ISA To Sponsor 
Dogpatch Party 

The Independent Student Asso
ciation is sponsoring their fall term 
party in the "Dogpatch" style, Fri
day, December 8. It's a Daisy Mae
ask Little Abner affair, where the 
girls ask the fellows. 

The tehn tests will be over, so 
the group plans to dance, have an 
intermission with a program and 
serve punch afterwards at the in
formal party to be held in the 
Moose Lodge clubroom at 8 p.m. 

Costumes to fit any oc:casion will 
be permissbile, but all must come 
to enjoy themselves. Admission of 
$1 will be charged and tickets can 
be purchased in advance from ISA 
members. Everyone' on campus is 
welcome. 

States ... for our homes, parents, and friends and all of the 
other things we enjoy. Markman Speaks 

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving ... See you next quarter! 

A Student Asks, Are We Letting Freedom To. UCCF On 
Slip ·Through Our Uncaring Fingers? I Tariff Policies 

By James Carr prized possession. Rev. Charles E. Markman ad-
Are we letting freedom - this Thanksgiving. is usually a. family dressed the United Campus Chris-

freedom for which our forefathers day, celebrated with big dinners tian Fellowship Sunday evening, 
gave their all-slip through our un- and joyous reunions. Many people Nov. 23, "Give and Take of Trade." 
caring fingers? Are we by care- travel hundreds of miles to spend A brief 01,1Uine of the history of 
lessness and indifference letting the day with their parents. The trade shows that ~e tariff was fiFst 
our great heritage slip away? This very mention of Thanksgiving of- used for both revenue and protec
is something we can ill afford and ten calls up 11,1emories of kitchens tion. Today it protects home indus
somethin.g all t~\dng Americans an_d pahtries crowded . ~th . good tries from lower foreign prices. 
need to tµrn t_heir . well educ~ted th~s to eat. ~hanksg~~ng lS ~lso· "As college students and future 
though oft~n tunes mdolent minds ~ time for seno~ religious thin~- voters you should be aware of 
to pa;;eventmg. mg, church services, and personal where u. s. tax money goes," Rev. 

When men believe and know prayer. Markman continued, "and what it 
~hat freedom is a God-given right, is used for." He quoted figures 
then we wm be ready to do any- Ebling To Speak At FFA from the national budget pointing 
thing necessary to keep it. Never ;lit out that not enough is used for 
before in the history of our coun- Friends' Night. Banquet foreign aid. . 
try- have so many people enjoyed . To trade with other people you 
so many blessings. We have much The term "Friends' Night Ban- must have good communications 
to be thankful for but let us re- wi'th them. They would be unwill-

be Fr d · fr quet" will be an important topic of 
mem r, ee om is not ee, we conversation among members of ing to exchange if another country 
must work to hang onto our most will not buy the•P products. If they the collegiate chapter of the Fu- ..... 
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ture Farmers of America for the have a poor economic level they 
next three weeks. may need aid, financially. 

The annual affair will be held on He also voted that the U. S. de-
Wed., Dec. 10 in the Memorial pends on other countries for goods 
Union Ballroom beginning at 6:30 vital in its industries-such as iron 
p.m. and nickel. Trade is essential to 

Guest speaker will be Mr. Claude obtain many necessary materials. 
Ebling of Minneapolis, Minn., who 
works in public relations for the Students who are aware of and 
Soo Line Railroad and has spoken concerned with the government ac
previously at FFA conventions and tivities will be well-informed and 
banquets in the two state area. better able to vote intelligently, 

The banqu~t is organized much stated Rev. Markman. In a small 
the same as the High School FF A but important way -life can be 
Parent and Son Banquet except made better for others and the in
friends are substituted for the par- dividual himself. 
ents in the Friends' Night Ban
quet . 

The address was preceded by a 
supper and brief meeting. 

The . Spectrum Asked: 
What does. Tha,ksgiving me.an to you? 

By Lowell J. Anderson Spectrum Photo-Interview 

Carol Senechal 
Sr., Home Ee. 

Anamoose, N. D. 

Jim Austin 
Sr. Gen. Ag. 
Mott, N. D. 

Lenora· Piepkorn, 
Fr. English 

Fargo 

Sharon Affield 
Fr., Home Ee. 

Wahpeton, N. D. 
A special day set 

aside to remind ev
eryone how lucky 
they are and to 
thank their Maker. 

Martin Olson 
Jr., M. Eng. 

Fargo 

A quiet weekend 
with my family and 
•my God. 

Mainly a chance 
to spend a few days 
at home ... (and get 
f i n a n c e d) I am 
thankful. 

A time for study
ing for finals. 

Thanksgiving is a 
time to be thankful 
for what I have and 
not to feel sorry for 
what I don't have. 

Socially Speaking . . . 
· By Janet Kippen 

, Evegtlµn.( packed? Pencils? ~k$? 
Notes? Typewnter and paper to -~ that 
last term papef? Theo you're all set to rush 
home tonight for the relaxmg ni.nkagiving 
weekend to come. What a laqll. 

Thanksgiving is beiinoing to ~come 
synonymous with fmals. Who caa even enjoy 
eatin, a decent home-cooked dinner, with 
chenus,try for an appetizer, some statics for 
the entree, and a large helping of calculus 

· for dessert?! Ob well, we've lived through it 
once before, we may do a repeat performance. Still think 
they should revise our class scheduling or move Thanksgiving 
ahead a week! · 

What finals don't do to a happy, lively, active little college 
community. You can see/ their effects imprinted on every 
scowling face, displayed by every sagging eyelid, and heard 
in the traditional torrent of griping. In the union, in the class
room, in the dorm, in the Greek houses, there is not much 
that's goin~ right an;rmore. Everyone is definitely in favor 
of progressive education (no tests) and Jon Dewey is our hero. 

Teachers are very unpopular at this time of the season. 
Notebooks, scrapbooks, reports, and all the various other 
devices of busywork so essential to our education drives us to 
distraction; and lastly, social life assumes a new low. Not 
dead, mind you, never let that be said. An amusing thing to 
notice is that the union is more crowded final nights than 
most any other time of year. Guess most everyone thinks 
they deserve a break! · 

Well, be sure to get your No-Doze and tranquilizer early, 
while the stores are still well-stocked. Get that drop slip in 
before you flunk. And fnially, though this is hard for me 
to say, as social promoter superior-"Don't let your social 
life interfere with your studies". Hit the books, and we'll make 
up for lost time December 5! 

. ' 
Ministers Who Speak At YM Lunc.heon 
Visit Taverns To Get Information 

If you saw a couple of shifty 
1 o o k i n g individuals sneaking 
around taverns in West Fargo and 
vicinity November 20 about 11 
p.m., don't be alarmed, it was only 
the Reverend Arne Kavelen and 
the Reverend Leo Johnson collect
ing material for a talk on the im
portance of taverns to small town 
social life Co be given at the YM
YWCA faculty student luncheon. 

As a result of their short re
search problem the two pastors 
reached the conclusion that to the 
tavern owners and, the people who 
frequent them the tavern is some
thing that is necessary to their life 
and could not be gotten along 
without. They also felt, 1owever , 
that teachers and preachers should 
not be seen in such places. 

Another conclusion r eached by 
Leo and Arne was that the church 
should pay more attention to these 
people instead of merely labeling 
them hopelessly evil and ignoring 
the fact that many of their mem-

bers are often to be found there. 
In conclusion it was stated that 

if time had allowed to make,a more 
general and deeper survey they 
would have been able to make a 
much more definite statement as to 
what part ,the Tavern plays and 
whether it should be replaced. 

Alba Bales · House 

Holds Coffee Party 
Thanksgiving decorations adoi:n· 

ed the Alba Bales Home Manage
ment House last weekend for a 
special coffee party. 

Twenty counselors from both 
Dinan and Ceres Hall attended the 
event. 

The girls participated in a tur· 
!{ey construciton contest, an object 
hunt, and a name puzzle. 

The seven resident girls were 
hostesses and Miss Vergin poured. 
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If you are thinking 
of a new or used car 

2 BIG SALE LOTS 

Slu,p SERVICE CHEVROLET 
1617 Main Ave.-3rd Ave. North & 13th St. 

We guarantee to beat any 
city deal or any country deal. 

l 
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Sports Of All Sorts By ... rLutz Athletic Director Is SAE, Finnegan Hall Take Top Honors 
Time is drawing near for the Foss at the guard spots. Another 

1958-59 basketball season to start. possible lineup could find Dick 
December 6 marks the opening Faught in the center spot, Foss and 
game when the herd will tangle Kingrey at forward posts, and 

Former N. Dok. As Intramural Volley Ball Play Ends 
C h Of Th Y By Dnn Forseth present time the basketball pro-

OOC e ear Finnegan Hall maintained their gram i~ prog_ressing very well and 
lead in Bracket B and SAE 2 pulled competition 1s scheduled to begin 
ahead in Bracket A to finish the the second week in December. with the Concordia Cobbers. Coach Brown and Bachmeier at the guard L. Les Luymes has been . the 

Chuck Benson has summed up the positions. head coach of the NDSC athletic 
Progress of the team with the This lineup would give the Herd 

volleyball season on top. Each 
bracket was coJnposed of seven 
teams, which ranked as follows, at 
the conclusion of the season. 

· l b t program. comment that they have not pro- a greater scoring potentia ' u Les came to North Dakota State 
gressed too satisfactorily. Benson would make them weaker on the in 1956. He doubled as Athletic Di
pointed out that the team shooting defense with a sacrifice to height. rector and Head Football Coach his 
on the whole leaves much to be Benson plans to use a tight de- first year, and his gridders com- TNm 

Bracket A 

desired. But despite rough play at fense with hopes of controlling the piled the first winning season for SAE No. 2 
times, they· have shown periods of boards. Such play might tend to a Bison football team since 1952. Co-op No. 1 .. .. 
satisfactory offensive play. offset the mediocre scoring which The Bison compiled a 5-4 record Theta ' Chi ... 

The success of the team could the team has shown thus far. The that year, and Luym'es was picked Sigma Chi 
depend very much on the center defensive will be centered mainly as North Dakota "Coach of the Farmhouse 
spot, a position which could be around a man to man situation. Year" He now confines his coach- Kappa Psi .. .. ................. . 
weak for the Herd. Hib Hill is cur- Coach Benson said that with the log to handling the freshman foot- SPD ......... ............... .. 

Points 
... 21 

. .. ........ ..... 191h 
....... . ...... 181h 

....... 12 
... 7 

.. .............. 6 
. .. .. ... ... 0 

rerltly the numbet , one prospect speed and talent for ball handling ball team. The Baby Bison tied Bracket B 
for this spot but 6'S" Art Niska possessed by Bachrheier and Brown, two games this year while losing ~""'. Points 
up from t¥ keshman team of last a fa: break t:t, ';b uti~ed as one. · nnegan Hall ... .. .. . .............. 23 
year, is pressing hard for this ~uc as possi e. · e main scor- Luymes graduated from Central ATO ......... ;-.. .. ................. 21 
spqt. Benson feels that Hill bas mg punch for the tum should College, Pella, Iowa with a B.A. de- AKaGpRpa Psi .............. 16 
not p,;oduce~ the scoring which is come fr~m John Foss and M~ gree in commerce and physical edu- 7 
necessary for this important posi- Bachmeier, with Bob Brown adding cation, in 1941. While at Central TI<E ........... .. ....... .. . 6 
tion. . ms to:h t thet:~·. Mufh dof College, be won three football let- ~~P No. 2 . . .. .. .. ... ... .... 6 
~ foot three in~ Johq Foss is e re un ng ge~era e- ters as a tackle and also earned No. 1 ..... ............. . ....... . ........ 5 

giving. all indications that he feDS4: under. the b cket will be left three letters in basketball and two The, tournaments were played on 
shouid ret~ to the ~ng form to Kingrey and Faught. letters in trac~. He was given all- a single elimination basis last 
of his sophomore year. Fou was Other tnell\bers o~ the fourteen Iowa Conference mention twice Tuesday. The g~es were played 
one of the scoring mainstays two man team have continued to show and was selected as Outstanding between the top two teams in each 
years ago, but fell off somewhat improven;ient. Benson cited Dick SeniM Athlete his last year in col- bracket. 
last year. Benson feels, however, Bucholtz and Tom Day for their lege. SAE No. 2 
that Foes is once a1ain returning efforts and added that these two . Before coming to North. Dakota ATO 
to. bis old form. have shown for~ which might indi- State, Les coached at Colo High 

Sophomore Marvin Bi,.c~eier is cate thai ~ey Will be a help to the School, Colo, Iowa from 1941-42, Finnegan Hall 
Winner 

showing quite a_ lot of promise ~m team. served in tbe Navy from 1942-46, Co-op No: 1 
the guard spot and should provtde was athletic director and coach at · Acc«;>r';ling to Erv Kaiser, intra-
quite a scoring punch ~or the Herd. Quenette Remillong On Northwestern Junior College, Ors mu.-al ~ector, the volleyball pro-
Bob Brown, Jei,ry Kingrey, and ' · ange City, Iowa, and was head foot- ~am went smQOtbly. This was due 
Di~k Faugbtr, along ~th the pre- Al ( f T ffl ball and basketball coach at St. in ~art to the fact that from four 
viously mentioned boys, sh?uld on erence ea Cloud Teachers College for eight t~ SlX games were played per eve-
form the nucleus of the BISon Fullback Curt Quenette a n d years. At St. Cloud his football mng. A schedule such as this en-
squad this year. Kingrey and guard Don Remillong of the NDSC teams won five straight football · abled the program to be completed 
F11ught will most likely hold down team have been named to the ~ championships. by the end of the quarter. 
the two forward positions. The CQnference football squad. Twenty · Luymes has earned his Master's One of the objectives of the in-
eombined defensive. ~t~ntia~ ~- two berths were named at the Degree in physical education at the tramural ~rd is to k~ep · the int-t.'.a
sessed by these two individuals will NCIA fall meeting. Quenette, who State University of Iowa and has mural progr contmuous. Now 
pretty much decide the fate of the was a co-captain on this year's only six credit hours and his thesis that volleyball has been completed 
Herd on the backboards. Coach squad, was practically the main- remaining' towards a doctorate. basketba~l and wrestling will com-
Benson pointed out that . as soon stay of the team with his hard run- Les and Qis wife, Evelyn, have mence w1.th the winter quarter. 
as they get the football kmks out, ning and his outstanding defensive three children, Jan, eight; Craig, . ~. Kaiser a~so urged any organ-
they should be ready for a good work. Quenette ranked high among five; and Beth, three. ization that wishes to enter the 
year. Their scoring potential is not conference punters, and was the basketball program to do so before 
too great, but it is hoped that with most consistent ground gainer for Monday, Dec. 1. Forty entries have 
continued practice it will pick up. the Herd. Head coach Bob Daniel- NDSC Rifle Team Wins been received to date and a few 

Actually, Benson has the alterna- sen praised the efforts of Quenette teams are, still needed. At the 
tive of two possible starting line- in all contests. 
ups. One would put Hill or Niska at Remillong, on the other hand, First Match Of . Season 
the center spot, Kingrey and was one of the· defensive mainstays 
Faught at forwards, and Brown and in the Bison line this year. Coach 

Danielsen cited Remillong, many 

Tom Neuberger Is times _for his ~utstandin.g defensive 
work m plugging the middle of the 

· line. Danielsen pointed out that in Youngest SC Coach holding back, ~emillong did not 
show up much m the eyes of the 

To m Neuberger doubles as Spectator, but his steady work in 
trainer and head cross-country this position prevented any foes 
coach during the fall quarter. The from sustaining a drive through 
youngest Bison coach, Neuberger the middle. 
also coaches wrestling and track. Both are juniors this year, and 

Neuberger was graduated from will be back for more action next 
Canistota, S. D. high school in season. 
1948. He received his Bachelor's Also at this meeting, NDSC re
degree from South Dakota State in ceived the Glenn Rogers Sports-
1952 and earned his Master's de- manship trophy. 
gree there in 1955. He has also at-
tended the University of Colorado 
and the State University of Iowa 
and has only a thesis remaining for 
a doctorate from the latter insti
tution. 

Dakota NATIONAL 
BANK 

51-53 Broadway 

NDSC's Army ROTC rifle team 
won the first rifle match of the 
season with a score of 1787. St. 
John's University from College
ville, Minnesota, was second with a 
score of 1761. In third place, ,with 
a score of 1729, was the NDSC Air 
Force. 

The match was hel.d Friday, Nov. 
14, in the fieldhouse, with the 
Army as the host team. Captain 1 

Christianson was the range officer . 
The Air Force had three men back 
from last year's team and the Army 
had two. . 

The next match will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. 

Complete Banking 

Services for Everyone 

Member Fiederal Deposit 
Insurance· Corporation Neuberger earned two letters in 

wrestling and three letters in both 
cross-country and track. He still 
holds several South Dakota State =-------------------------'--'--'--''-----. 
track records, and the North Cen- THANKSGIVING DAY 1958 
tral Conference half-mile record. The progression of school events this fall may leave some-

He also served in the Army from thing to be desired-but the best thing about losing is that the 
~952-54 and was physical training next victory is more impressive. 
instructor and track coach at Fort Our year at the Straus Co. has been a very good one, so may 
Benning, George, while stationed we take advantage of this Thanksgiving Day-to thank you, our 

very good customers. 
there. ' May the finements of Thanksgiving Day Dinner soften the 

Telephone AD 2-8353 
Dr, L, B. Melicher Dr. W. E. Preston 

Fargo Optometric Clinic 
Reed Lane--305 Bdwy., Fargo, N. D. 
Office Hours 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. 

Saturdays 9:00 A.M. to Noon 
Evenings by Appointment 

anticipation of next week's finals : 
DAN O'HEARN LARRY SWENSON 

102 BROADWAY 
DRESS RIGHT-YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO 

RIDEA 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

Winter Rifle league 
Organized At NDSC 

A meeting was held last Wednes
day evening in the Army lounge to 
organize a Winter Rifle League . 

Rifle teams represented by their 
capta'ins at the meeting were the 
~.ir Force rifle team, the Army 
rifle team, the W AA rifle team 
and the Vet's Club rifle team, all 
from NDSC and the Fargo Junior 
Rifle Team, sponsored by the Far
go Police Department. 

According to Captain Ken Muirer 
of tt,e Fargo Police Dept. and Ser
geant Hurst of the Army, who will 
serve as the league's advisors 
there will be a match held th~ 
third and fourth Wednesday of 
each month 

The Army, the Air Force and 
the Junior Rifle Club will each fur
nish two teams, one of which will 
fire each Wednesday. 

TIJ.e girl's team an1 the Vet's 
team will fire every other match. 
The Army will be the host team 
for the first match which will be 
h~ld November 19 on the college 
rifle range. 

NOTICE 
Due to the recent resignation of 

the sports editor, this position is 
open. Anyone interested should 
come up· to the Spectrum office be
twee!1 6:30 and 7 p.m. on Tuesday 
evenmgs. 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

, 
•· ~ 

~ 
Al TERA TIONS 

Two blocks West of Collqe on 12th Ave. No. 

and 
REPAIRS 

We Give S&H Gl'Nn Stamps --··------
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John Banning, William Guy To~, Speak -Home Ee. Professor 
At Conference For Young Men, Women Attends Conference 

John Banning of the Division of 
4-H Clubs and Young Men and 
Women Programs, and William 
Guy, Representative Elect of the 
11th District to the North Dakota 
Legislature, w e r e t h e main 
speakers at the North Dakota Con
ference for Young Men and Wom
en held at NDSC Nov. 21 and 
22, according to Charles Rust, 
president. 

John Banning led spec i a I 
interest groups in the subjects of 
"Brainstorming Ideas", "Report on 
Brain Trust", and "Brain Work in 
Home Community", stated Mr. 
Rust. He will conduct these spe
cial interest groups from 9:30 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m., Saturday, in confer
ence rooms 1, 2, and 3 of the Stu
dent Union. 

The House of Pizza 
Center Ave. & 3rd St. 

Moorhead 
FOR ORDERS ''TO GO" 

CALL CE 3-6181 

20c Wash-1 Oc Dry 

'\\estinghouse 

William Guy, a farmer from 
Amenia, North Dakota, will speak 
on "Young People in Public Af
fairs" at the banquet to be held at 
6 p.m., Saturday evening, in the 
Student Union ballroom, according 
to Mr. Rust. The price of the 
banquet tickets will be $1.50. 

Other activities scheduled are: 
Friday: 6 p.m.-Supper at Ceres 
Hall; 7:30 p.m.-Assembly at Cam
pus Lutheran Center and Swedish 
sketches by Marie McKinzie, IFYE 
student; 8:30 p.m.-Square Danc
ing led by Dwight Palmer, North 
Dakota assistant 4-H Club le~ader. 
Saturday: 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 
-Song leading workshop led by 
Marilyn Sten and Audrey Holte, 
1:45 p.m.-business meeting, 3:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.-Square dance 
workshop led by Dwight Palmer; 
8:30 pm.-Square dance. 

On Textiles 
Miss Emily Reynolds, Associate 

Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 
attended the 14th annual Central 
Regional Conference for College 
Teachers of Textiles and Clothing 
held in Chicago Nov. 13-15. The 
theme of the conference was "Tex
tiles and Ciothing in the World 
T9day." 

Some of the speakers were 
Doris Myer, a professor at the Car
negie Institute: Dr. Frances L. K. 
Hsu, head of the Northwestern Uni
versity department of Anthropol
ogy who spoke on "Clothing and 
World Culture"; and Mrs. Kathleen 
Catlin, fashion director fo Marshall 
Fields and Co., Chicago, who spoke 
on the "International Influences on 
Clothing in th~ United States." 

. e.... . ... 
122 BROADWAY 

SMALL OR LARGE-your account Is welcomel 
Use our FrH parking Lot. 

",4 Qood Plac. ~o M.J - ,4 Qood P~ ~o Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

A. t • ti AST..,, T AST..,, 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE - BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

November 26, 1958 

THE SPECTRUM . 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Placement Service 
Wednesday, December 31, 1958 

Factory Mutual Engineering, Di
vision of Northwood, Massachusetts 
will have representatives on cam
pus seeking interviews with engi
neering students interested in 
learning ·more about employment 
opportunities with Factory Mutual. 
The Company specializes in de
veloping and improving measures 

Pictured at · left · is Parker 
Erickson standing beneath an 
archway of swords at the SAE 
fall term party Nov. · 15. The 
"Brothers" dressed like Greeks, 
ate with their fingers like the 
Greeks, drank like Greeks, and 
layed around on mattresses like 
the Greeks. 

"Y" · Regional Con-fab 

Set For Nov. 28-30 
Rev. Leo Johnson, regional stu

to safeguard industry against fir~ 
and explosions. 

Tuesday, December 9, 1958 
The Army Medical Specialist 

Corps will · be represented by Ma
jor Mary Lipscomb of Chicago, Il
linois. Major Lipscomb would li.ke 
to speak with any girl on campus 
interested in becoming profession
ally qualified in dietetics, occupa
tional therapy and physical thera
py. Interested girls are requested 
to contact the Plaecment Office 
prior to Tuesday,- December 9. 

Thursday, December 11, 1958 
Nordberg Manqfacturing Com

·pany will visit tne campus seeking 
interviews. with mechanical engi
neering graduates interested in de
sign, manufacturing, sales, test and 
development, ·installation and ser
vice include, Diesel; Gas and Dura
fuel Engines; Crushers; Screens; 
Grinding Mills and Basic Process
ing Machinery. 

dent secretary, and Morry Long- --------------
balla, · district "Y" chairman, will 
attend the regional "Y" confab at 
Chicago on Nov. 28 through the 
30th. 

The regional Y planning com
mittee meets twice a year to dis

Pe,-iallud Flltllt 
lnstn,ctlon 

Call AD2-M52 

Air Activities, Inc. 
Hector Pleld, F..,.. 

cuss student interests and is the '--------------' 
voice of the Geneva Regional Con
ference. This year the conference 
is geared for the National Student 
Assembly which will be held on 
Dec. 28 through Jan. 3. 

Representatives from Ohio, In
diana, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota and 
Wi~onsin will take .part in the 
planning. 

A trip through the National His-

DAKOTA~ 

f J,Jc&HI/ (0./ 
1=1m1~~:..\'j::t~~1-.1c'1:1::11~1 
f' A R. 6' 0. N 0. D A K. 

WOOD'S CAFE 
torical Museum in Chicago and Speclal-Tenclerloln Steak 
group discussions on the cultural 1/2-lb. for $1.00 
anthropology as applied to college 24 Hour Service 
teachers of textiles and clothing Main Avenue In MoorhHd 
were some of the extra features . 
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I GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS ! I 
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!'---F.-,~-~-~-1n_g _________________ x_!c-l00-~~-;-~--· 1 A. C. BOOK STORE I 
Photographic Party = · !11 Open 24 Hrs. Includ ing 

Sunday and Holidays Supplies ~ ~ 

412 Main Ave. and 109 11th St. S. 
FARGO, N. OAK. CAMERA HEADQUARTERS FOR THE NORTHWEST 

631 N. P. AVE. CALL AD 5-6651 

Drycleaning As You Like It 

One D~y Shirt Laundry Service 
Serving the College Students for 22 Years 
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Across The Campus 
from NDAC 

Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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